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Topic is not only an opening but also the center when people talk. It plays 
an important role in communication. Teaching of intermediate and advanced 
spoken Chinese in TCSL (Teaching Chinese as a second language) should 
effectively improve students’ spontaneous communication competence. To fulfill 
the goal, we should attach more importance to the topics in textbooks. 
    This thesis begins with an introduction of the Topic Communicative 
Approach. By reviewing the available spoken textbooks and analyzing the results 
of questionnaire, wants to find out the limitation of these spoken textbooks on 
topic-choosing and topic-writing. Based on the analysis, the thesis suggests and 
expounds some principles for choosing and writing the topics of intermediate 
and advanced spoken Chinese textbook.  
In current situation, without the support of topic data, spoken textbook 
writers can only choose the topics and language materials by their own 
experience and judgment. The thesis suggests setting up a topic data for spoken 
Chinese textbooks, tries to classify the topics and corresponding language 
materials, provides credible topic source, so that textbook writers can choose 
topics and language materials from this data.  
In the end, the thesis proves that intermediate and advanced spoken Chinese 
textbooks should be written by this approach. That is to say, we should take 
“topic” as the core; the materials should be collected and organized according to 
the selected topic; structure, function, culture factors should be considered as 
well. 
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回 84 份，其中完整答完问卷第一部分的共有 75 名留学生，他们来自于
14个不同的国家，分布在中级和高级的 14个教学班中。完整答完问卷两
个部分的有 56名学生。 
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情景 1：A 住院动手术，B是 A的女友，到医院照顾他。 
功能项目为：看望/担心/劝慰/建议等等。 
情景 2：A 见义勇为负伤，B是单位领导，代表单位进行慰问。 
        功能项目为：看望/表扬/鼓励/关心/敬佩/自谦/祝愿等等。 
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